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High-performance MoS 2 transistors with low-resistance molybdenum contacts
In this Letter, molybdenum (Mo) is introduced and evaluated as an alternative contact metal to atomically-thin molybdenum disulphide (MoS 2 ), and high-performance field-effect transistors are experimentally demonstrated. In order to understand the physical nature of the interface and highlight the role of the various factors contributing to the Mo-MoS 2 contacts, density functional theory (DFT) simulations are employed, which reveal that Mo can form high quality contact interface with monolayer MoS 2 with zero tunnel barrier and zero Schottky barrier under source/drain contact, as well as an ultra-low Schottky barrier (0.1 eV) at source/drain-channel junction due to strong Fermi level pinning. In agreement with the DFT simulations, high mobility, high ON-current, and low contact resistance are experimentally demonstrated on both monolayer and multilayer MoS 2 transistors using Mo contacts. The results obtained not only reveal the advantages of using Mo as a contact metal for MoS 2 but also highlight the fact that the properties of contacts with 2-dimensional materials cannot be intuitively predicted by solely considering work function values and Schottky theory. have drawn tremendous attention as promising channel materials for digital electronic applications. MoS 2 has an intrinsic thickness of $7 Å /layer 3 and controllable band gaps as a function of number of layers (1.2 eV for bulk to about 1.8 eV for monolayer (Figs. 1(c) and 2(a)), 4, 5 which enable the scaling of field-effect transistors (FETs) ( Fig. 1(d) ) with perfect electrostatics without inducing performance variations.
However, metal contacts to MoS 2 (Figs. 2(a)-2(e)) remain a critical issue for its transistor applications. First, because of the pristine surfaces of such 2D materials, a van der Waals (vdW) gap (tunnel barrier) usually forms at the metal-semiconductor interface (interface B in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)), which reduces the carrier injection from the contact, as illustrated in Fig. 2(c) . Second, due to lack of stable and controllable doping methods for MoS 2 and its large band gap, none of the contact metal elements have a sufficiently high/ low work function (WF) to form ohmic contacts to intrinsic MoS 2 ( Fig. 2(a) ), which usually results in a Schottky barrier at interface B (shown by Schottky barrier (1) in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)).
Recently, several studies have focused on reducing the tunnel barrier and Schottky barrier in metal-MoS 2 contacts. Low WF metals such as In (4.1 eV, Fig. 2(a) ) can reduce the Schottky barrier and contact resistance to some degree, 6 but it still gives rise to a large tunnel barrier and results in type 1 contact as shown in Fig. 2(c) . DFT calculations have shown that by using Pd contact, the tunnel barrier between Pd and monolayer MoS 2 can be reduced to a negligible height, 6 which results in type 2 contact shown in Fig. 2(d) . Moreover, both experiments 7 and simulations 6 have shown that Ti as contact metal can form Ti-S covalent bonds with MoS 2 leading to the metallization of MoS 2 layer under the contact, which eliminates the Schottky barrier (1) at interface B in Fig. 2(d) , resulting in a favorable type (type 3) of contact illustrated in Fig. 2 (e) with low contact resistance. However, the injected electrons from Ti still confront a Schottky barrier before transporting into the channel, which is denoted as Schottky barrier (2) at interface D (Fig. 2(e) ) and such Schottky barrier for Ti-MoS 2 contact is still very high (0.33 eV by DFT simulation, which will be discussed later). Also, considering the poor surface stability (Ti surface can be oxidized naturally in air at room temperature) and poor thermal/electrical conductivity (0.219 W/cm K and 0.0234 Â 10 6 /cm X, respectively) of Ti, an alternative contact metal element is desirable in order to improve the performance of MoS 2 FETs.
Since Mo is one of the elements forming MoS 2 , Mo has a great potential to form perfect interface with MoS 2 , and thereby form type 3 contact. Therefore, in this Letter, we explore the feasibility of Mo as a high-performance contact metal to MoS 2 in monolayer and multilayer MoS 2 FETs. First, we show by DFT calculation that Mo can indeed form type 3 contact to MoS 2 with an ultra-low Schottky barrier (2) height of 0.1 eV. Then, we demonstrate by experiments that high mobility and low contact resistance can indeed be achieved in Mo-contacted MoS 2 FETs, which is consistent with the DFT simulation results. Through this study, we also highlight that apart from choosing a proper work-function metal, the detailed physics of the interface between the metal and MoS 2 layers plays an important role, which should be adequately comprehended in order to achieve high performances in emerging MoS 2 FETs.
Since DFT only utilizes periodic boundary conditions with mono-crystalline materials, Mo-MoS 2 system is modeled by a unit cell, which is periodic in the x and y directions and separated by vacuum in the z direction, as shown in Fig. 3 . The contact contains an intrinsic MoS 2 monolayer (6 Mo and 12 S atoms per unit cell) and the close-packed surfaces of Mo (001) extending to the 6th layer, which is the most probable orientation to be found in experiments. The mean absolute strain is 1.6% due to a slight lattice mismatch. In this work, to emulate the effect of upper layers in modeling, the 3rd to 6th layers of Mo from the interface are set as constraints (atoms with fixed locations). MoS 2 as well as 1st to 2nd metal layers are allowed to relax. Although in real situations, the contact metals consist of many layers, we restrict the simulation to only 6 layers of metal atoms because the obtained results do not change appreciably beyond this thickness. 6 In order to reproduce nonlocal dispersive forces, in particular van der Waals force, which are important in weakly bonded systems, DFT-D2 9,10 approach is used, where a semi-empirical dispersion potential described by a simple pair-wise force field is added to the conventional Kohn-Sham DFT energy. PerdewBurke-Ernzerh variant of Generalized Gradient approximation (GGA) 11 is adopted for the exchange correlations, together with Hartwigsen-Goedecker-Hutter (HGH) 12 basis set for expanding the electronic density. The energy range we are concerned with in this work is mainly from mid gap to conduction bands where spin-orbital interactions does not make a difference. Hence, spin-orbital interaction is not taken into account.
The calculations are performed using Atomistix ToolKit (ATK). 13 8 Â 16 Â 1 k-points are sampled in the Brillouin zone (BZ) of the top-contact region. The temperature is set to be 300 K. The density mesh cut-off is 200 Ry and the maximum force is 0.05 eV/Å for geometry optimizations. A preliminary result ( Fig. 1(c) ) shows that such configuration gives the correct energy dispersion of monolayer MoS 2 with a direct band gap of 1.8 eV, which is consistent with results obtained by experiments. 4 The geometry optimized by DFT is shown in Fig. 3 . According to DFT results, the height of the gap at the interface ( Fig. 3(c) ) between Mo and MoS 2 is extremely small (1.23 Å ) at the temperature of 300 K compared to most of the other metal-MoS 2 top-contacts (2-3 Å ). 6 As will be discussed later, this small separation is due to strong orbital overlaps. Moreover, compared with the original positions of the atoms in MoS 2 (the shadows in Fig. 3(b) ), it can be clearly seen that S atoms in MoS 2 are dragged by the Mo atoms to form Mo-S interface bonds, resulting in the breaking of MoS 2 periodicity by deformation and hence, modification of MoS 2 band structures (metallized) can be expected.
The metallization of MoS 2 under Mo contact is confirmed by the band structure and partial density of states (PDOS) calculated by DFT. As shown in Fig. 4(a) , most of the original MoS 2 bands (red) are modified by the Mo contact, forming new bands (grey) that extend into the original band gap. Similarly in Fig. 4(b) , the original band gap of MoS 2 vanishes after contact with Mo because high PDOS (corresponding to the overlap states) are found in the original band gap (marked by the purple brace in Fig. 4(b) ). Hence, Mo-MoS 2 top-contact is type 3 (Fig. 2(e) ). Moreover, the Fermi level is pinned at only 0.1 eV below the original conduction band of intrinsic monolayer MoS 2 ( Fig. 4(a) ), indicating a Schottky barrier (2) of 0.1 eV at interface D in Fig.  2(e) , despite the high WF (4.5 eV (Ref. 8)) of Mo ( Fig. 2(a) ). However, in Ti-MoS 2 top-contact (Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) ), the Schottky Barrier (2) is much higher (0.33 eV given by DFT simulation, as shown in Fig. 4(c) ), although Ti has a smaller WF (4.3 eV, Fig. 2(a) ). This also indicates that the properties of contacts to 2D materials cannot be intuitively predicted by WF values.
It is important to note that electrons on the overlap states in Mo-MoS 2 system are not localized so that Mo will not degrade the conductivity of MoS 2 under the contact. This can be confirmed by the shapes of the energy bands of the Mo-MoS 2 system (grey curves) in Fig. 4(a) , where the curvature of those bands are high enough (indicating small effective mass) for efficient electron transport. Another feature to notice is that the PDOS near the Fermi level of MoS 2 under the Mo contact (marked by the purple brace in Fig. 4(b) ) is lower than that of MoS 2 under the Ti contact (marked by the purple brace in Fig. 4(d) ), which may counter Mo's advantage of lower Schottky barrier compared to that in case of Ti.
The strong orbital overlaps can also be confirmed by bond Mulliken population (the overlap population of electrons for pairs of atomic orbitals) analysis. 14 The population of each Mo-S bond in intrinsic MoS 2 and at the Mo-MoS 2 interface is marked in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) , respectively. Higher values imply tighter covalent bonding. The populations in Fig. 5(b) at the interface vary from 0.09 to 0.36, the maximum of which can be even higher than that inside intrinsic MoS 2 (0.26) (Fig. 5(a) ), implying that stronger covalent bonds can be formed at the interfaces than that of Mo-S bonds inside MoS 2 .
Valence electron density (in units of Å À3 ) at the interface of Mo-MoS 2 top-contact is shown in Fig. 5(c) . Orbital overlaps are indicated by the arrows, where high electron density can be found. In Fig. 5(d) , the average effective potential (in units of Rydberg) is plotted along the x-z plane (in Fig. 3(b) ). The effective potential of an electron represents its interaction with other electrons and the external electrostatic field. As indicated by each arrow, the effective potential from the Mo atoms of the contact to the S atoms in MoS 2 remain almost unchanged, which implies that tunnel barriers are absent at the interfaces, leading to high electron injection efficiency and thus low contact resistance.
Another point to note is that for such layered materials, in top-contact configurations, only the top layer is affected (for example, metallized) by orbital overlaps while the bottom layers remain semiconducting. This is confirmed in a DFT simulation for Mo contact on 4-layer MoS 2 , as shown in Fig. 6 . Hence, edge contact is more important in the multilayer case, which can metallize all the MoS 2 layers and 3 ) and (c) Ti-MoS 2 system. 6 The original band structure of MoS 2 without contact is also plotted for reference (red curves), which is superimposed on the new band structure (grey curves) such that old and new sub-bands align. The Schottky barrier (2) (U SB ) is marked in blue. Note that the symmetric points (C, X, and Y) are different in the two systems due to different dimensions of the unit cells. contact all the conducting channels. 6, 15 This will also be pointed out later by experimental comparison of devices on different number of layers.
Based on the DFT simulations presented above, Mo shows great potential as a high quality contact metal for MoS 2 . Hence, we select Mo as the contact metal to validate the simulation results and study the impact of contact on the operation and performance of monolayer/few-layer MoS 2 FETs.
MoS 2 films (1-5 layers) are prepared by mechanical exfoliation of bulk MoS 2 (SPI Instrument Inc.) on 72 nm Al 2 O 3 /Si (highly n-doped) substrate, where the heavily n-doped Si is used as the back gate, as shown in Fig. 1(d) . We employed secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) to measure the samples. Only very low concentrations of Cl and Se were detected. Hence, the sample is slightly n-doped and can provide representative results. The thicknesses of MoS 2 films are identified using the optical contrasts observed from optical microscope 3, 16 as well as height measurement data from atomic force microscope (AFM) (Fig. 7) . The source and drain regions are defined by electron-beam lithography followed by a metal deposition of Mo (10 nm) followed by Au (100 nm). Annealing is performed at 420 K for 2 hours in order to remove any absorbed moisture and solvent molecules and also improve the adhesion of contacts.
The SEM images of the fabricated back-gated FET devices are shown in Fig. 7 . In this study, all measurements are performed using four-point structures in vacuum (1 Â 10 À6 mbar) at room temperature. For four-point-measurements (Fig. 7(b) ), current flows from V1 to V2. Simultaneously, voltages are measured on V3 and V4. Fig. 8(a) shows the transfer characteristics curves (drain-source current I ds vs. back-gate voltage V bg ) of the back-gated MoS 2 FETs with Mo (10 nm)/Au (100 nm) source/drain contacts, for channel thickness of 1-layer and 4-layers, respectively. The curves clearly display an n-type behavior with ON/OFF ratios exceeding 10 3 at drain-source voltage V ds ¼ 0.1 V.
It is difficult to make transmission line measurements on such nano-crystals with limited length or area. Hence, we employed four probe measurement and roughly estimated the contact resistance by subtracting the channel resistance (R channel ) from the total resistance (R total ). 17, 18 For the 4-layer sample, R channel is denoted by the red curve in Fig. 8(b) . The channel resistances are estimated using the dimensions of the three channel regions and the resisitivity extracted from the resistance measurement using probes V3 and V4 (Fig. 7(b) ). Black curve in Fig. 8(b) corresponds to R total measured between V1 and V2 ( Fig. 7(b) ). Hence, the contact resistance (R contact , blue curve in Fig. 8(b) ) can be extracted by subtracting the R channel from R total and a value of R contact % 2 kX lm is found at V bg ¼ 30 V and I ds ¼ 0.1 lA. This value is 1-2 decades lower compared to that of Ti contact to multilayer MoS 2 in recent works from the literature (%80 kX lm in Ref. 20 and %150 kX lm in Ref. 21 , calculated based on their device dimensions) and is also more than one half lower compared to that of Ni/Au contact to multilayer MoS 2 at V bg ¼ 50 V (4.5 kX lm). 19 It is similar with that of the optimal Ti contact to few layer MoS 2 (%3 kX lm and %1.6 kX lm for 4-and 5-layers, respectively). 7 Moreover, this R contact can be further minimized at higher I ds or V bg .
Figs. 8(c) and 8(d) show the output characteristics (drain-source current I ds vs. drain-source voltage V ds ) of the monolayer and 4-layer MoS 2 FETs, respectively. Both of the I ds -V ds curves display a slightly non-linear behavior, indicating that the contact is a slightly Schottky contact. This result is consistent with the simulation prediction of Schottky barrier (2) ¼ 0.1 eV at interface D (Fig. 2(e) ). Meanwhile large ON-currents are observed in back-gated Mo-MoS 2 FETs with various thicknesses, as summarized in Table I .
In addition, slight current saturation can be observed in Figs. 8(c) and 8(d) at high V ds , which can improve the noise margins and hence, is important for digital circuit applications. For evaluating contacts to MoS 2 , contact resistance (resistance Â width) rather than contact resistivity (resistance Â area) is used in this work in order to make fair comparisons with other works, [19] [20] [21] which is more conventional for 2D materials. 22 The corresponding contact resistivity is 2. We can also estimate the effect of contact resistance on the FET mobility extracted through two-terminal measurements. The mobility is extracted using the well-known equation: l ¼ (L/W)g m C ox À1 without deducting the contact resistance. Table I lists the mobilities of Mo-MoS 2 FETs with various thicknesses (1-5 layers) measured at V ds ¼ 0.1 V and 1 V without deducting R contact . For a thick MoS 2 flake, Mo-MoS 2 contact is expected to provide lower R contact due to its multiple conducting channels. This is apparent in the range of 1 to 4 layers, as shown by the I ON and mobilities in Table I . However, this trend stops at 4-5 layers, due to the fact that the electrode metal may fail to contact all the layers, indicating that edge-contacts to every layer are important for achieving low resistance multilayer 2D materials based semiconducting channels. 6 In addition, V bg cannot modulate the top layers due to the V bg screening (in back-gated devices), thereby resulting in a low current. That is to say, to achieve high current and low R contact , all the layers in the MoS 2 channel should connect to the contact metal from the edges, which is in agreement with both theoretical calculations 6 and experiments. 7, 15 As pointed out earlier by simulation, though Mo contacts form lower Schottky barrier with MoS 2 , the PDOS near Fermi level is limited (Fig. 4(b) compared with Fig. 4(d) ). Overall, compared with Ti contacts, Mo contacts provide compatible ON-current (1-4 layer MoS 2 ), improved FET mobility (1-4 layer MoS 2 ) and reduced contact resistance (4-layer MoS 2 ). Considering the better chemical stability and superior thermal and electrical conductivity (1.38 W/cm K and 0.187 Â 10 6 /cm X, respectively) of Mo, it can be a more promising contact metal for MoS 2 compared to Ti.
In conclusion, this work reports high-performance 1-5 layer MoS 2 FETs with low contact resistance using Mo as the contact metal. Few-layer ($4 layers) MoS 2 FETs with Mo contacts show better potential for high-performance digital circuits due to their small contact resistances ($2 kX lm), high ON-currents (271 lA/lm at V ds ¼ 8 V) and high mobilities ($27 cm 2 /V s), which arise from their higher density of states and lower interface effects compared to those of monolayer devices. The results obtained in this study not only reveal an alternative contact metal to Ti for emerging MoS 2 FETs, but also highlight the unique nature of metal-2D contacts-wherein the properties of contacts strongly depend on the degree of atomic orbital overlapping at the interfaces and cannot be intuitively predicted by solely considering work function values and Schottky theory. 
